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from the

Editor, Stan Bunch

Considering God’s Call
During our training as overseas missionaries Brenda and I were exposed to what
is known in mission circles as “The Engle
Scale of Gospel Exposure in Evangelism.”
The concept of the Engle Scale is that
each individual would be placed at some
point on the scale, depending upon how
much exposure they had to the Gospel as
the Word of God was revealed to them.
As a person’s exposure and knowledge of
truth increased, they would move up the
scale toward making an informed decision to become a Christ follower. The
idea is that the more exposure a person
has to biblical truth, the more informed
they are of eternal truth and the probability of them making a well-grounded
decision to know Christ greatly increases. The point is this; the more exposure
that one has to truth, the more likely
they are to embrace truth and become a
child of God. The tendency and temptation for us is to “pick unripe fruit.” That
is, inviting a friend whose knowledge of
the Gospel is at a lower number, to pray
to receive Christ, might influence them
to make a premature decision that is not
in keeping with their level of knowledge
or understanding of the Gospel. In other
words, picking unripe fruit may inoculate them to the Gospel rather than convert them to it.
I would now like to move away from the
evangelism aspect of the Engle Scale and
use the principle of exposure to something and the impact of that exposure or
knowledge upon future decisions.
After I became a Christian, God gave me
a keen desire to serve Him. Sadly, the
first question that I was asked after deciding to follow Christ was, “how do you
feel now son?” That question is based
upon an expected emotional reaction to
the Gospel. I didn’t ‘feel’ anything, but I
knew that I was sincere in seeking God
and the desire to be saved. After I was
saved, no one offered to give me follow
up lessons, discipleship or any other type
training in righteousness. Eventually,
God opened the door for me to attend
Randall University in Moore, Ok (Hills-

dale). Until then I had not been exposed
the idea of considering God’s calling
upon my life. The possibility of being
called as a pastor, missionary or some
other ministry was not mentioned in the
churches I attended. God used the daily
chapel services to open my heart to consider His call upon my life. He placed
a conviction in my soul that He was indeed calling me into the ministry. The
lack of exposure to the truth that God is
calling young men into the ministry and
missions and other ministries caused me
to be at a very low number on the “Ministry Call Engle Scale.” For the record,
and for all those who spread the lie… our
FWB colleges DO NOT call preachers.

call forth laborers….” How often do our
young people hear us mention the need
to heed God’s call and respond to Him?
We do not see evangelism as something
mystical, and we openly preach, teach
and share regarding the need to be saved,
which we should be doing. Similarly,
there is nothing mystical about God calling someone to the ministry, yet we tend
to disregard the need to preach, teach
and share the fact that God is presently
calling forth laborers and that “YOU”
should consider that God might be calling you!
What is my point? As we preach, teach
and talk, we would be wise to regularly
challenge our congregation, class or listeners to seriously consider God’s call
upon their life. There are several implications in “Pray ye the Lord of the harvest
that he would call forth laborers.” There
is the implication of talking about and
vocalizing the need for laborers. There is
also the implication that if we ask for and
vocalize our desire for God to call forth
laborers, that He will do just that.
Quite often we hear the comment,
“young people are just not answering the
call to ministry these days.” May it never
be because we are failing to challenge
them and expose them to the possibility
that God may be calling them.

God alone calls people into the ministry.
If you have preached or taught that “our
schools think they can call a man to the
ministry,” shame on you for telling a lie.
The principle behind the Engle Scale is
simple. The more a person is exposed
to a concept, in our case the Gospel, the
more probable it is that they will believe
in and embrace Christ as savior. In that
line of thought, the more our young
people are exposed to, and challenged
to consider God’s calling upon their life,
the more likely we are to see more young
people enter into the ministry. “Pray ye
the Lord of the harvest that he would

The Engle Scale

0 - Awareness of the supernatural
1 - No effective knowledge of Christianity
2 - Initial awareness of Christianity
3 - Interest in Christianity
4 - Awareness of the basic facts of the Gospel
5 - Grasp of implications of the Gospel
6 - Positive attitude to the Gospel
7 - Awareness of personal implications
8 - Challenge and decision to act
9 - Repentance and faith
10 - Regeneration 0
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from the Missions

Director, Frank Webster

Easy Giving

I doubt that anyone older than 30 would disagree
with the statement that “times have changed.” Yes,
there are a few areas that seem locked in a particular time frame, but for the most part it is a whole
different world than it was pre-iphone era, which
was introduced the same month as my first month
as State Mission Director, June 2007. The world
then had no way of seeing how drastically things
would change over the next dozen years. Today
we realize that our desktop and laptop computers,
which were not old concepts in themselves at that
time, were basically made available to be put in our
pockets.
One major change in our smartphone world today is
how I pay for, well, just about everything. A dozen
years ago, I kept my billfold in my pocket and a
checkbook close by. However, this last month we
wrote three checks, two of which were our tithe
and a church function. The rest was done automatically via credit card or withdrawn from our checking account. And, this month I used cash to get a
haircut and buy a fried pie at a fund raiser. OK, I
bought two, but it was at the same time.
Here in 2019 the growing trend for typical cash
movement among friends or a growing number of
merchants is by using smartphone apps like Venmo
or Zelle to pay each other. If you buy or sell something now from the Facebook Yard Sale, many will
show up with only their phone to do the transaction. My, how times have changed.
We do this because it is easy. It eliminates a purse
to lug around, a big bulge on the guy’s backside
from that wallet, and digging around for a checkPage 4 / GEM Magazine / November-December, 2019

book. We now just punch in a few numbers, touch
the screen, and done. These simple transactions
take place to the tune of over 55 billion dollars annually with only the two apps previously mentioned.
“Easy” is the same reason behind using automatic
paying for my utilities, insurance, internet, and so
on.
Therefore, I’d like to make a case for doing automatic giving for missions funding. Why can’t we
make that easy? And, be honest, wouldn’t your
missions giving be more consistent if it was done
automatically? Would the church planters be better supported if more monthly giving was - easy?
Times have changed and this is one way we use
these changing times to help keep them consistently supported.
Automatic withdraw is actually easier than the apps.
For credit cards you go to momissions.com and set
up a PayPal account that will send the mission office your monthly donation every month until you
tell it to stop. The same thing happens when you
sign up for it to be drawn from your checking account. You contact me, I set it up and the donation
happens each month, around the 22nd, until you tell
it to stop. And, yes, you will get a “giving receipt”
for the year in either case.
So, would you consider joining the several others
who are engaged in this with us already? If so,
please contact your mission department at 417288-2441 or MO FWB Missions on Facebook Messenger or contactus@momissions.com to start your
monthly automatic withdrawal for your FWB missionaries or Show Me Plan. It’s easy giving.

TOGETHER WE REACH OUT FURTHER!

- STATE -

S
E
T
O
N

Team Cape; Cromer/
Paxton, had two more
salvations during
summer months.
The celebrated with
a baptism service in
August.

David & Kathy Beltz report
getting involved in the local
school and seeing more people
stepping up to be involved. One
family actually moved closer to
the church to be more available to the effort.
Team Rolla; Chapman/Thebeau baptized a Chinese
university student
in October and have
connected with more
first generation
Americans living in
Rolla.

- NORTH AMERICA Darin & Joy Alvis – Block Party, Church
Picnic Sunday, Men’s Prayer Breakfast,
Vision Sunday are all a part of Team
Erie activities to enlist, encourage and
engage. Pray for them as they work to
develop leaders in this church.
Adam & Rebecca Garrett in
Champaign, IL report that Leah
is growing requiring fewer doctor
visits for both mom and baby.
The team in Champaign has an
outreach plan that includes various people groups, including international students.
Steve & Amanda Schmidt are
feeling the time crunch with
their Easter Launch only 6
months out. Pray for their
constant attempts to reach
into a community they just moved into. They need to
connect with some committed local families in order to
be more effective in this.
Captain David Dodson (Army Chaplain)
recently was engaged in triage training
with his company while teaching them
how to better understand and apply
the scriptures in their lives.
Pictured far left, Major Kevin Trimble
(Army Chaplain) asks for prayer as he
expects to be sent on more than one tour in the near
future.

- INTERNATIONAL Ken & Judy Bailey
Tokyo, and the whole
island of Japan, has
been hit with high
heat, then more than
one tsunami, as well as
other weather-related
maladies. Pray that
through these hardships more can find
the peace only Christ
can give.

Donnie & Ruth McDonald
are starting the Gospel
Choir practices that
is always an effective outreach for them.
Pray that the words of
the songs will sink deep
in the Japanese hearts
to reveal truth to them.

Josh & Lydia Provow have done
follow-up in villages outside of
Shumen, Bulgaria since teams
involvement in them. Some
show promise of starting Bible
Studies in them, as well as
growing interest in Bible studies
and worship opportunities in
Shumen.

Matthew & Brooke
Turnbough continue to
reach out with small
group Bible Studies
close to home and at
the Villalba church. This
is essential to getting
out the truth regarding
who God, Christ and the
Holy Spirit are in this
agnostic society.

Black Oak
September 1st was a glorious day at Black Oak FWB as
pastor Bill Young had the honor of baptizing Coral Rich,
Landon Rich, Harper Curtis & Shelby Curtis. 2 were saved
at Camp Niangua and 2 at Black Oak's VBS, Glory to God.

August 11th was a
wonderful day at
Black Oak FWB.
Kourtney Everett
joined the church
and Hunter &
Nathan Minton
were baptized by
Pastor Bill Young.
Black Oak FWB had VBS June 24-27 with 8 children being
saved that week. During pre-teen camp July 15-19 another
child from our church also was saved. Glory to God! May
the Lord send revival; it begins with us. 2 Chronicles 7:14 “If
My People...” not the world.

DeSoto 1st

Union Grove
Brother Zach Williams, pastor of Union Grove, baptized Chris Seymour and his daughters Timmy and
Wyatt in a river near Norwood, Missouri.

Park Hills 1st
A baptism service was held
at First FWB in Park Hills on
Sunday, August 18th. Those
baptized were Brett Peak (left)
Josiah Gerst (bottom left) and
Tyler Biri (bottom right. Joshua
Kennon pastors the church.

God has continually blessed the DeSoto church down through its rich history of fifty three
years, and this year has been the same. On August 11th Pastor Bob Thebeau baptized Skyler,
a young lady that was saved two years ago. She has attended the DeSoto VBS and Niangua
Youth Camp. Kaylynn Bennett and Linda Parker were also baptized that day, but are not
pictured.
The congregation rejoiced as nine new members joined the church on September 29th.
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Amity

On Sunday July 28th the Amity FWB
congregation in rural Ninagua, MO gave
all their students money to help with
school supplies and other things for the coming school year. The
children sang for the congregation.

Bailey

Bro. Darrell Strain, pastor of Bailey FWB, baptized Mr. Johnson on Sunday, September 15th.

Verdella

Madi King was baptized by
her father Brian (L) & Erik
Miller (R) on August 25th.

Rejoice

Madison Newcomb was
baptized by Pastor Steve
Reeves on August 25.

Nevada

Blessings all around! Last September we celebrated and welcomed five amazing people into Christ's family with a showing of
their faith and trust in Jesus Christ. Pictured is pastor Jacob Jones
presenting them all with a baptism certificate to commemorate
the day

Faith

Pastor Dale Skiles reported baptizing
Debbie Hammerlehr at the church in Fair
Grove. Picture unavailable.

Olivet
After 37 years of ministry in
the Olivet FWB Church in
Marshall, Brother Jerry Scott
retired from active ministry. He and his wife Waynelle
worked in the Olivet Christian
Academy & the Kiddie Kare
Kampus from 1982 until 1999 when they assumed the roll
of pastor. Congratulations and thanks to Brother and sister
Scott for their many years of dedicated service. For a complete account of the Scott’s ministry please go to:
mofwb.com/gem-magazine/gem-links-articles

Mosaic
On Sunday, October 10,
The Mosaic Church had
the privilege of witnessing their first baptism.
Henry is a young college
student from China. He
testifies that while living
there he felt a burning
within his chest pulling
him to America. Once he moved here, he thought that
would calm his feeling but instead it became a burning
leading him to find a church. He began to attend the Mosaic and once more thought this would quiet that feeling
inside. However the burning continued leading him to accept Jesus as his Savior. He has found Jesus to be the only
thing that brought true peace to him and so was glad to
follow through with the testimony of baptism. Pray for
Henry as this is a decision that could come to him with
great cost and pray for the harvest that God is bringing to
us from all over the world.
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Christmas in Panama
When Bing Crosby first sang his famous
“I’m Dreaming of a White Christmas,”
he was not in the country of Panama.
Dreaming of a “slightly cooler” Christmas might have been possible, but not
snow, ever.
The weather is Panama normally falls
into one of two categories. Hot and
dry or hot and rainy. Humidity in the
90% range is almost always a factor. At
times the temperatures can drop to a
bitter cold low of the seventies.
Christmas in Panama is commercialized as it is in the USA. Department
stores, auto dealerships, grocery stores
and retailers will offer special products,
deals and sales items. Many families
will take advantage of the special offers
to buy needed items or a special gift for
a friend or loved one. Because of the
decreasing rainfall, many people will
give their homes an annual facelift with
a new coat of paint and a few upgrades.
Employees in Panama receive what
they call the “13th month” pay or salary. This is exactly what it sounds like.
Some workers receive this quarterly
throughout the years and others receive
it in lone lump sum in December. Many
times, the 13th month’s pay is used for
the Christmas celebration. The family
meal will include rice, sweetened dates,
roasted pork, turkey or chicken, and
most generally some type of cake or
pastry. 100% natural fruit punch make
from local fruits is also served.
We worked with children when we
started the churches in Parita and
Chitre. One of the very helpful ministries was directly tied to churches

in the USA and Christmas time. We
would plan and prepare a Christmas
program with the children doing puppetry, songs, Bible quotation, and other
ministries for their families. Included
in those celebratory times was the distribution of ‘SAMARITAN PURSE
GIFT BOXES.’ These gifts sponsored
and donated by churches like yours in
the USA provided several things. First,
they allowed the missionaries the opportunity to use the ‘boxed gift’ as a
springboard to talk about the ‘Best gift,’
Jesus, the savior of the world. They also
provided a special gift, along with local
treats to children who otherwise might
not receive anything at Christmas time.
One of our older FWB pastors tells of
his joy upon receiving his very first toy
as a young boy from a FWB missionary.
The Samaritan gifts also serve to break
down walls of prejudice in many areas
where North American missionaries
might not be highly esteemed.

Most protestant churches will schedule
a congregational Christmas celebration. The event may include a drama,
singing, a sermon, a big midnight meal
along with lots of laughter and fellowship.
During this season it is very common
for businesses to provide alcoholic
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drinks for their customers, and in some
cases a basket filled with snacks, a bottle of liquor and a goodie or two for
the children. Missionaries must wisely
and carefully determine how to accept
or reject the kind gestures of the givers
without giving the wrong impression
or offending them. I suspect that many
bottles of liquor have found themselves
emptied into the kitchen sink.
It is very common to see some type of
nativity scene in front yards. There is
only one basic difference between the
nativities in the USA and those in Panama. The baby Jesus is not placed in
the manger scene until Christmas day
in Panama, simply because he would
not be in the manger until after His
birth.

Every missionary or minister that I
know goofs up at times. One year we
were caroling with the children of the
Good News Club and upon arrival at
one house the lady of the home asked
us to wait until she brought out her
baby Jesus. She appeared with a small
ceramic Jesus doll and said that we
should sing to him. The doll was about
the size of a man’s thumb. She handed
the doll to me and we sang our songs,
I slipped Jesus into my pocket, and the
group proceeded on our way to the next
house. The lady came running after me
asking for her Jesus back. I thought she
had given it to me as a gift in appreciation for singing to her family. It was
then that I realized that in her religious
belief, she thought that Jesus could literally be present in the material of the
doll and that we were literally singing
to him. (See transubstantiation) Well,
a needed lesson was learned about idolatry, culture and Panamanian Christmas celebrations. Merry Christmas to
all. Jesus in here but not in the form of
a doll.
~ Stan Bunch

How Emotion-Driven Churches
Are Ruining Christians
Let me first start by saying that I am
not an emotional person. I am rarely
driven into decisions because of the
way they make me feel. My faith in
God doesn’t come from an emotional place, it comes instead from
a logical one. I would be the first to
tell you that as humans we can never fully understand or comprehend
the story of God. I know and understand that faith is called faith for a
reason. I will not argue that there is
no emotion involved in your relationship with Jesus, and I will not argue
that our logic and understanding is
enough to comprehend the wonders
of God.
I will, however, argue that churches
today have become so reliant on the
emotional pull of preaching, worship
and faith that it is beginning to produce negative results.
Emotion is temporary. You feel one
thing one day and feel the exact
opposite the next. There is nothing
wrong with having emotions, but
when you use them to fuel anything
in your life (especially your faith) you
are in for a rough ride.
Let’s start with worship. Worship is
primarily about glorifying God and
expressing our love and appreciation for what he has done for us.
Sounds good, right? The problem is
that too many of us are making worship about how it makes us feel. We
expect to come to a worship service
to “feel” the presence of God. We often judge the success of a worship
service by how many people lifted
their hands or shouted “Amen.”
Those things are not bad. Participating and being involved in the music

is usually good. The problem is that
it tends to teach people that unless
you are emotionally involved in singing you are not really worshipping.
I know no worship pastor wants to
hear this, but we’ve made singing
too big a part of what are churches
do every Sunday. It seems to me
that we are more interested in giving
people a spiritual buzz than teaching
and showing them what true worship
looks like. The problem with a spiritual buzz is that people come down
from those. They often head to work
on Monday not as hyped for Jesus
as they did the day before. Be careful that your actions are not harming
people more than they help. An emotional “close to Jesus” moment can
be good, but it also can teach people
that God only shows up in those moments instead of being there in your
everyday (sometimes mundane) life.
Now on to preaching. I will fully admit that my favorite speakers are the
ones who teach me a principle I can
apply to my everyday life. I’m not big
on hearing about how it’s OK to be
broken or how we all have depression (even if we don’t know it). Are
those real things? Maybe. Maybe
not.
Have you ever noticed that Jesus
was super practical? He didn’t try to
lure people to him by giving mushy
analogies and stories about how his
life was full of downers and trials.
He gave practical examples people
in his day could understand. My understanding is that the Bible places a
very high priority on the mind and little priority on emotions. Our mind is
to control our emotions, not the other
way around. Our emotions can very

easily lead us down the wrong path
unless our mind is fully rooted in the
Bible. In my limited experience, there
are too many pastors teaching from
an emotional standpoint and not a
logical one. We say things like “if you
feel led” and then expect people to
make lasting changes to their lives.
If we teach people that decisions are
made from an emotional place (i.e.,
feeling convicted or feeling close to
God) then we will most likely only
see temporary results.
I’m not advocating taking all emotion
out of your worship and preaching. I
was emotional the day I married my
wife. I was emotional when I first saw
my boys. But emotion doesn’t keep
my marriage alive. Emotion doesn’t
keep me providing for my family. Principles keep me doing those
things. The emotional aspect of my
marriage is strong, but it is only a
small part. The same must be true
for your Christian life. God has given
you responsibilities and you need
to understand and accept them.
“Feeling like it” isn’t going to help
you live the life you should. True life
change doesn’t happen because of
an emotional experience. It happens
because you have principles and a
strong foundation. Often people feel
close to God and so they go to the
altar call because it feels right. People often give to the church because
they felt connected to a sad story. If
emotion is the only thing involved,
the results will most likely be temporary. My advice, teach and show your
people principles, don’t emotionally
guilt them into doing anything.

Taken from:

https://churchleaders.com/pastors/pastor-articles/303405-emotion-driven-churches-ruining-christians-josh-blankenship.html
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Five Volunteers That You Never
Want Leading a Ministry in Your Church,
or “Lord help me not to be one of these!”

Blaming Bonnie
If you were to sit at a table with any of the five people personalities we will highlight in the next few issues of the GEM, you’d
likely be impressed. They may have top-notch credentials on
their resumes, engaging personalities, and even godly character.
But don’t take the bait. The moment you offer a ministry position to one of these five people, you can’t take it back. So stop.
Think hard. Pray harder. Ask yourself if you’re involving one of
these five people you’re about to read about. In this and future
articles, you’ll not only get the who and the why of bad volunteers, but you’ll get three “tells” that’ll clue you in on the kind
of person they are. If you think you might have a few of these
people on your team already, these articles will tell you how to
improve the situation moving forward.

BLAMING BONNIE…..You’ll find a victim or two on just
about every team. You can’t miss them. They can point to a cause
for every problem—in their own ministry and in the broader
church ministry. But it’s never about them.

When a ministry event fails, someone else missed an assignment. When a ministry contact doesn’t get made, it’s because
someone else put it on her calendar. When she leaves a church,
Blaming Bonnie isn’t the problem. The church was too traditional, too liberal, too careless, or too out-of-touch. Her old boss
was too controlling, too lazy, too forgetful, or too incompetent.
There’s one thing you won’t hear from Blaming Bonnie: “It was
my fault.” Almost never. Victims blame other people for any deficiency in their ministries. Blaming Bonnie can destroy teams.
When she makes a mistake, she won’t care who she blames.
She’ll lob grenades everywhere, hurting anyone who happens to
be in her path. No one wants to serve with her.
Workplace trainer Curt Newport writes, “The amount of damage a single blamer can inflict on your entire organization far
outweighs whatever benefit they might bring to the table. It
doesn’t matter WHO they are.”
Staying away from putting Blaming Bonnie on your staff isn’t

just good for a smoother ministry environment; it may save
you from future litigation. Employment lawyer Alan Rupe suggests that employees who exhibit a tendency for blaming may
be much more likely to sue you when the job turns sour.
“Workers who blame co-workers, their supervisor, their job assignment or their lack of training for their own poor performance often take the next step of blaming a supervisor and
claiming discrimination or retaliation instead of admitting
poor performance,” Rupe writes.

3 SIGNS YOU’RE INTERVIEWING BLAMING BONNIE….

When asked about why she left previous ministry assignments,
she points to the perceived failures of others. Of course, sometimes someone else does need to own the failure, but you can
always own part of it. When failures come up, Blaming Bonnie
points the finger elsewhere.
She refuses to take responsibility for negative outcomes in her
ministry. Whenever these negative outcomes come up in the
interview, you’ll hear the pronoun “I” mysteriously absent from
the discussion.
She has shown little growth in personal ministry development.
When you don’t admit failure, you don’t grow. It’s nearly impossible to grow as an employee (and absolutely impossible to
grow as a disciples of Jesus) if you can’t learn from mistakes. If
you don’t see professional or ministry growth in the person, you
may be interviewing a blamer.
Ask Blaming Bonnie This Question…. Tell me about an effort
you led in ministry (or work) where you failed. What did you
learn from that failure?
What to Do if You’ve Already Hired of Assigned Blaming Bonnie…Whenever something goes wrong related to Blaming
Bonnie’s work, make sure she owns something about it. This
may prove to be difficult, particularly if she has narcissistic tendencies. But keep pressing toward the goal.

Note: Over the next few issues of GEM Magazine we will highlight five people that can do great harm to the ministries of your
church. These personalities were taken from the ebook entitled “TOXIC LEADERSHIP: 5 PEOPLE CHURCHES SHOULD
NEVER HIRE” by Tobin Perry. You may download the entire article at: https://offer.parablegroup.com/toxic-leadership-ebook/ep/
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Brothers,
We’re in This Together
Could it be that pastors will stay longer in their church if their
local association is strong? I firmly believe that the health of a
local association of churches is essential and critical to the health
of pastors and their churches. Many of us in ministry have heard
the somewhat depressing statistics about pastor burnout and
fallout rates. According to Thom Rainer, a pastor rarely makes it
past three years of ministry in one church.
I’ve been pastoring the same church now for nearly 14 years, and
I simply cannot imagine the turmoil for my family if I’d served
in four other churches during that time. My experience, though,
is not the norm. When I first moved to Bardstown, Kentucky,
I’d befriend a pastor but usually after a year or so they’d be gone.
With a degree of depressing regularity, my wife and I were packing up friends as they left their church—some leaving ministry
altogether. By year five, I somehow became the “veteran,” the
longest serving pastor in our town—even though I still felt like a
newcomer and an outsider. I felt like I was just beginning when
many had already left.
SOMETHING’S CHANGED
Recently, it struck me that something has changed. Pastors in
my region are staying longer! Some of my closest friends today
are fellow local pastors, and most of them I’ve known now for
well over five years. Pastors are sticking with it. Pastors are persevering through the battles with far greater success than their
predecessors.
So, what changed between the first half of my ministry and the
second? Lots of things, I’m sure. But perhaps more than anything else, our local Baptist association changed!
A decade, ago the Nelson Baptist Association turned itself around
and broke out of the death spiral it was once in. No longer is it
an irrelevant and tedious institution. Instead, our association
has become a vibrant and active network of churches genuinely
partnering together to build healthy churches in our region and
around the world. Churches now trust each other. Pastors now
support each other.

IN PRAISE OF ASSOCIATIONS
There are two key factors that often lead to a pastor’s short tenure:
loneliness and a feeling of ineffectiveness. As our association was
revitalized, pastors began to pray for each other. We’d meet, often
informally, for lunch or breakfast, simply to check in with one another. Our wives did the same. A pastor and his wife might have
felt isolated in his own church, but now he no longer needed to
feel isolated in his community. We started to travel to conferences
and do mission trips together. We began to pool our resources so
that the pastor in the smaller church could come with us.
Now, with some regularity, a pastor friend will ask for a group of
us to meet up to talk as much about personal struggles as about
ministry. This association of like-minded pastors has provided a
safe and valuable outlet for us to minister to each other.
HOW OUR FRIENDSHIPS HAVE CREATED MORE OPPORTUNITIES
Many men in ministry can often feel frustrated that their church
isn’t growing. They feel held back because many of the aspirations
they had simply don’t seem possible in their particular church.
And yet, our healthy association has provided us the ability to
work together toward those same goals. We’ve started a ministry
apprenticeship so we can work together to train interns. We’ve
pooled our resources to plant churches together. We’ve partnered
together to host conferences and fund a counseling ministry. Pastors are being utilized in ministries to other churches as well as to
their own.
When I consider many of the pastors in our region today, I see
men who have become dear friends and I see brothers who are
on the same team. It’s so much harder to walk away from that.
Furthermore, bearing all the problems, frustrations, and burdens
from our own congregations becomes a great deal easier when
we’re bearing them together. This motivation to associate together
is less about the benefits for our own church and far more about
how we can benefit our sister congregations and our fellow brothers in ministry. Why? The reason is simple: brothers, we are in
this together.
~ Matthew Spandler-Davison
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From Our Boards
Christian Education:

My First Chocolate Cake

the oven door to take a look. Ah, it looked delicious. When it
was time to remove the cake from the oven, I did so, and, as directed in the recipe, I let it cool while I prepared the icing.

At the age of 15 years, I decided to try my hand at baking a
chocolate cake. I found a good
recipe and collected the necessary ingredients. I carefully followed the directions of the cake
recipe, preheated the oven to
the recommended temperature,
and placed my “masterpiece” in
the oven. Some neighborhood
friends would be over later that morning and have the pleasure of
sampling a piece of this great dessert.

You probably have already guessed that something went awry. it
did. When I returned to ice the cake, it had sunk in the middle.
Could such a cake be salvaged? Apparently, yes — at least my
siblings and neighborhood friends thought so. They especially
liked the middle part of the cake, where the icing was extra thick!

As the baking time for the cake neared the end, I carefully opened

Jay Tilson, Missouri C. E. Board

Retreat

Life, like that first chocolate cake, doesn’t always go as planned.
Things can go awry, even as we endeavor to follow God’s recipe
for life (i.e., His Word). In this “fallen” world in which we live,
circumstances and issues occur that seem to ruin our expectations. But - follower of Christ - “greater is He that is in you, than
he that is in the world” (1 John 4:4). God can ice that cake!

October 4&5 at the Oasis

Held at the Oasis Hotel & Convention Center

Speaker: Mike Smalley
Thanks to the generous giving of MOFWB churches who support the Missouri COOP Plan, the Christian Education Board was blessed to be able to sponsor a marriage retreat with guest speaker Dr.
Michael Smalley. (Youngest son of author and counselor Gary Smalley) Over 120 people heard Dr.
Smalley share very humorous stories from his personal life which demonstrated and taught valuable
principles for healthier relationships. Attendees were instructed in how to stop the never-ending
circle of conflict and how to identify emotional ‘hot buttons’ in ourself and spouse. Dr. Smalley also
shared that the only real way to enjoy a healthy and harmonious marriage is by living the fruit of the
Holy Spirit in our lives. It was also stressed that local church discipleship ministry should aim toward healthy marriage
relationships. A heartfelt thank you is extended to the MOFWB Christian Education board for the excellent ministry they
are developing among us. Members: Mark Elliott, (Chairman) Roger Hogan, Melvin Moon, Jay Tilson and Joshua Kennon.
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2019 Ret reat
September 20-21

Ladies from across Missouri met in Branson for the 2019 Women’s Retreat. The theme was “GO,” and that
is what we did… all weekend! It was a great time of fellowship and spiritual refreshing as we worshipped
together. Sara Forhetz from Springfield and Tracy Cariker Payne (Connie’s daughter) from Oklahoma blessed us with messages that reinforced our theme. A fun, reviving spirit was felt, as well as bonding together
with other sisters in Christ.
Ladies in Missouri please make plans NOW to attend next year’s retreat for ANY & ALL women! We will
meet September 11-12 at the Radisson Hotel on 76 Strip in Branson. Be watching for more information
about the event. Mark your calendars and start saving for this awesome weekend!
~ Lee Ann Wilfong
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MOFWB State
2020 Calendar
Save these dates....
March 2-4

Minister’s Retreat at Cross Pointe Camp & Retreat Center in Rocky Mount, MO

April 3-4

CTS Ministry EXPO held at Fellowship FWB, Park Hills, MO

April 6

Audit Committee 9:00 am at the State Office (Auditors and Board Treasurers)

April 17-18

Ministers’ Wives’ Retreat at Cross Pointe Camp & Retreat Center in Rocky Mount, MO

May 11-13

Retirees Retreat at the Camden Hotel, Branson, MO

June 1-3

MOFWB State Meeting at the Oasis Hotel and Convention Center in Springfield, MO

June 2

MOFWB Women’s Ministry Celebration at the Oasis Convention Center in Springfield, MO

June 8-12

Teen Camp Week 1 at Camp Niangua

June 15-19

Teen Camp Week 2 at Camp Niangua

July 6-10

Pre-Teen Camp Week 1 at Camp Niangua

July 13-17

Pre-Teen Camp Week 2 at Camp Niangua

July 19-22

NAFWB Convention and National Youth Conference in Oklahoma City, OK

Sept. 11-12

MOFWB Women’s Ministry Retreat at the Radisson Hotel, Branson, MO

Oct. 2-3

Marriage Retreat at the Oasis Hotel and Convention Center in Springfield MO

Nov. TBA

E3 Conference Windermere Conference Center in Roach MO

Nov. 2

General Board Meeting at the State Office in Lebanon, MO

All events & additional information, as it becomes available,
can be found on our website at mofwb.com
Feel free to call or e-mail the state office if you have any questions
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Successful Fundraisers
Shoot for Support

SHOOT
for
SUPPORT

Skeet Shoot

The Lord provided a beautiful day for the teams this year at the annual Shoot for Support fundraiser for our
North American Missionaries. Chris Burkhart and Jeff Moore awarded the top three teams which were: Team
Chastain (Lebanon), Cornerstone FWB in Mountain Grove and Lebanon First. $650 was raised at the event.
We are thankful for all the guys, and one gal, who participated in the event! There is a rumor that next year
instead of a Skeet shoot it will be Trap shooting. So practice up your team for 2020 Shoot
next September.

2 MAN SCRAMBLE
Golf Tournament

On August 24th, players met at Cuba Lakes Golf Course
in Cuba MO for the 11th annual fundraiser for MO Home
Missions.
We would like to say “THANK YOU” to all our golfers,
sponsors and workers that helped to make this year’s fundraiser a success! Together we raised $3,200 for our missionaries in Missouri!
Something new this year was our “Ladies Choice
Teams.” We had five Ladies join us with their
chosen partners.
Next years event is being planned for August 29,
2020.
~ Leroy Bryant, Pastor, Oak Hill FWBC

nnual Oak Hill
11th A
CRAMBLE
2 MAN S

On Sunday, October 6th, Bro. Leroy Bryant coordinator of
the event, presented Bro. Frank Webster with the check.
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“A Short
Response
Avoids
Aggravation”
I know the passage reads “A gentle answer turns away wrath.”
Do you ever find yourself aggravated when someone does not
respond to an important text or phone message? You and I
consider all of our messages important and appreciate some
type of response from the recipient. I will admit, I don’t feel
compelled nor obligated to ‘like’ your Facebook photo of your
latest meal, cat, grand child’s first step or other life changing
event. I do however, attempt to respond to messages, calls
and e-mails a promptly as possible. Even if the sender tells
me that there is no need to respond I usually make the effort
to acknowledge having received their communication. A few
years ago brother Ken Simpson said something to me that
provoked me to take action in my life. “Everyone deserves a
response.” I took that to heart as a challenge to be considerate
of other’s interest in contacting me. I’m not batting 1000 yet
but can honestly say that any failure is unintentional. Even the
snippy, critical and childish messages receive a kind response
because it is deserved. It would be a rare communication that
we would simply ignore.
For pastors. People who contact you are expecting a response.
If you are too busy to respond, even with a “I’ll get back with
you on this” type message, you might consider reevaluating
your priorities. Ministry with people is one of the top priorities of a minister. Plus, it is just being professional to respond.
May I offer some practical advice?
• Set a specific time to respond to messages, e-mails or calls.
If you can respond with a very short “message received &
will contact you later” the sender knows their communication is important to you.
• Acknowledge phone calls. When you are busy set your
phone to respond with a “I can’t talk right now” message.
People understand this, at least reasonable & mature people will.
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•

•
•
•
•

Our most basic function as believers and ministers is to
communicate. Most of it, and many times the most effective communication will be without a microphone,
pulpit, classroom or PA system.
Communicate… no one likes to be ignored, it is just
plain rude and inconsiderate
You are busy, therefore plan your schedule to include a
few moments each day for these requests.
If we are too busy to respond when someone has a small
issue they would like to share, they will likely not ‘bother’ us when they have a major issue.
Don’t force me to assume what your response might be.
Please express yourself briefly.

It is aggravating when I leave a voice or text message for
someone and there is no response. I don’t think that I am
alone in this and I don’t think this is a gripe session. There is
a generation that avoids a vocal conversation on the phone.
They prefer texting because it is quicker and less involved.
That being said, it is becoming more difficult to receive even
a text response at times when we need information or other
communication in return.
Just prior to writing this request I received a letter from an
orphan in Africa that promised me $3.5 million dollars to
be the trustee for her inheritance. Does that email deserve
a response? Heavens NO! However, the sarcastic giftedness
in me kicked in and I responded briefly by informing her
that I would be happy to help her out. As soon as I received
her Social Security number and as soon as a certified check
for $100,000.00 cleared a newly opened bank account in my
name for 60 days, we would proceed. I’ll probably get ignored again.
~ Stan Bunch

Macedonia FWB - The congregation was
saddened by the loss of a long time member,
Arthur Paul Negre, who was promoted to
the presence of Jesus on July 14, 2019. The
MOFWB State Association expresses our
deepest condolences to Sandra Negre and
the congregation of the Macedonia (Purdy)
FWB church. Art was the music director at the church.
First FWB, Lebanon - The congregation of Lebanon 1st was honored
to witness Zach Jamieson’s first full
sermon on September 29th in which
he announced accepting God’s call
into ministry!! Zach is a senior at
Lebanon High School where he’s
the captain of the soccer and cross
country teams. He has been attending the church for a couple of years and is an active member
in the church and teaches the teen Sunday School class.
Union Grove “Caudle” FWB - Praise God! Pastor, Zach
Williams reported six salvations recently through a church
sponsored hunting experience for handicapped persons,
and an evangelistic halloween outreach.
Welch College welcomed former Arkansas governor, Fox
News contributor & national television host Mike Huckabee
to campus October 8th as the featured speaker for the college’s Constitution Day.
Congratulations to Welch College for being named 16th
Best Regional College in the South in U.S. News & World
Report’s Best Colleges rankings.
Uriel and Marilyn Velasquez arrived in Springfield from
Panama on Sept. 27th. They were
invited here by the International
Missions department to promote the
ministry and projects of the National Association of FWB churches in
Panama. Brenda and I have known
the Velasquez family since we first
arrived in Panama in 1986. We
worked together in the start of three
churches. Uriel and Marilyn are now
starting a new church near the location of the FWB Seminary in Chame, Panama (Cha-may).
The property they purchased is the former New Tribes Mission headquarters. The cost of the property is $150,000 to

be paid in five payments of $35,000 per year. Currently
there are 50 people attending services. (20 family units,
adults, youth, children) The congregation hosts a noon
meal for 30 needy children every Friday. This congregation would be very thankful and blessed if you could help
raise the funds for their next payment. If you need information please contact Stan Bunch. This project has been
approved by the Panamanian Association of FWB churches
and the FWB International Missions Department.
NEW! D6 Family App - Based on Deuteronomy 6, D6 is
the leading voice in family ministry. Scripture teaches that
parents are the primary disciplers of their children. Updated weekly, this app delivers resources designed to equip you
for generational discipleship.
D6 Resources Included:
- Family Fun Questions - Foundational Talks
- SPLINK
- The D6 Podcast
- Home Connection
- Blog
- Family Fun Nights
- And more!
This app is available on Apple and Android devices.
SAVE THE DATE! - In 2020, the D6 Conference is returning to ORLANDO, FL! Mark your calendar for September
24-26, 2020! Registration opens October 31, 2019
The 2019-2020 WNAC “Treasure” Study Guide is available. The current theme is Faithfulness. Each month’s
study guide will highlight different scripture related to
our personal faithfulness to God. Beginning in December, “Treasure” will become a **FREE** on-line resource.
As a service project for your group consider making copies
of “Treasure” for those who do not have internet access.

Veterans
Day
2019
With respect, honor and gratitude

We say, “Thank you!”
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Financial Report
COOP Disbursements
August & September, 2019
18.5% MO Missions..... $22,372.32
22.5% Gen/Exec.......... $27,209.58
8% Youth Camp............... $9,674.52
2% Youth Ministries......... $2,418.63
2% Christian Education... $2,418.63
2% Senior Adult Min........ $2,418.63
9% State Retirement..... $10,883.83
3% Show-Me................... $3,627.94
33% Nat’l Ministries........ $35,433.77
Randall U (.1121).............. $4,473.62
Total Disbursed........... $120,931.48

RECEIPTS
COOP
Amity................................. $267.93
Aulsbury Chapel............... $460.49
Bailey................................ $483.00
Bailey Chapel................... $240.00
Beacon............................. $500.00
Belton............................... $510.29
Bethe- El Dorado Springs. $429.01
Bethel- Marshfield............ $545.67
Black Oak......................... $624.51
Byrd.................................. $593.00
Calvary Chapel.............. $2,214.48
Carthage........................ $6,195.00
Central........................... $3,386.10
Christ Chapel................. $1,636.00
Copper Mines................ $1,704.69
Cuba................................. $936.00
De Soto 1st.................... $3,535.00
Eastern Gate.................... $496.00
Faith- Fair Grove.............. $800.90
Farmington 1st.............. $5,539.35
Fellowship..................... $3,825.00
First Day........................ $1,695.02
Fordland........................ $1,935.00
Fredericktown 1st.......... $1,100.00
Freeman Chapel............ $1,137.00
Good News....................... $320.20
Gospel Light..................... $800.00
Grace............................. $3,399.18
Grace Fellowship........... $2,000.00
Grace Pointe................. $1,215.00
Grant Avenue................. $1,157.63
Hannon............................. $916.00
Happy Home.................... $101.11
Hartville......................... $2,150.00
Hopewell........................ $2,086.00
Houston 1st................... $1,074.72
Hurryville........................... $646.00
Kings Way........................ $400.00
Koshkonong..................... $481.22
Lead Hill........................... $711.80
Leadington..................... $1,432.00
Lebanon 1st................... $3,272.56
Lebanon Green Hills......... $563.15
Liberty................................. $88.30
Liberty - Gatewood............. $87.20
Lucille Franklin................. $500.00
Marshfield......................... $509.46
Mill Creek.......................... $783.00
Mine La Motte..................... $67.28
Monett 1st......................... $777.40
Mosaic.............................. $462.02
Mountain Grove 1st....... $3,716.27
Mt. Pisgah........................ $990.00
Neosho 1st.................... $1,181.00
Nevada.......................... $1,078.84

Please note: The amounts listed are for two months,

New Home- Lebanon.... $1,053.51
New Hope......................... $380.00
New Life- Licking........... $1,416.99
Number One....................... $50.00
O’Fallon 1st................... $3,463.94
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove.... $263.54
Oak Hill............................. $931.00
Olivet................................ $550.00
Ozark 1st....................... $7,491.82
Ozark 1st - Heritage Campus.........
$429.60
Park Hills 1st................. $1,734.00
Parkview........................... $596.00
Pleasant Home................. $478.80
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana... $297.00
Rejoice.......................... $1,139.14
Republic........................ $1,110.97
Resolve............................ $200.00
Rock Chapel..................... $911.92
Safe Harbor........................ $75.00
Smyrna............................. $179.00
Springfield 1st................ $1,522.00
Stockton........................... $146.00
Stonebridge...................... $866.44
Thayer........................... $3,818.00
Trinity............................. $1,468.70
Union Light....................... $251.50
United............................ $4,780.51
Unity.............................. $1,160.00
Verdella......................... $1,391.34
Victory- Alton................. $1,672.78
Waynesville 1st................. $531.00
West Plains 1st.............. $3,113.00
Wilderness........................ $663.73
Willow Springs.................. $899.47
Wolf Creek..................... $2,138.00
Total......................... $120,931.48
Show-Me Plan
Angela Brown................... $165.00
Beacon............................. $105.00
Belton............................... $350.00
Black Oak......................... $380.00
Brent Emmerson.............. $100.00
Bruce Moore..................... $200.00
Calvary Chapel................... $90.00
Central.............................. $700.00
Cleo Reeder....................... $60.00
Copper Mines................... $300.00
Cuba................................. $186.50
De Soto 1st.................... $1,975.00
Eastern Gate WAC............. $20.00
Farmington 1st................. $905.00
Fellowship........................ $180.00
Fordland............................. $60.00
Fredericktown 1st............. $230.00
Freeman Chapel............ $1,440.00
Grace................................ $896.00
Hartville............................ $320.00
Jerry Rader......................... $20.00
Josh Provow..................... $100.00
Leadington........................ $430.00
Lebanon 1st...................... $500.00
Lebanon 1st Women........ $400.00
Lebanon Green Hills......... $168.95
Lebanon Green Hills WAC. $50.00
Lucille Franklin................. $500.00
Mill Creek.......................... $140.00
Mine La Motte................... $300.00
Mission Association.......... $425.00
MO Women................... $1,029.90
MOFWB.............................. $25.00
MOFWB COOP............. $3,627.94
Mosaic................................ $50.00
Mountain Grove 1st.......... $970.00
Mt. Pisgah..................... $1,152.00
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August & September, 2019

Mt. Zion- “Cuba”............... $160.00
Mt. Zion- Thayer................. $60.00
Myrtle................................ $326.24
Neosho 1st....................... $450.00
New Hope......................... $400.00
New Life- Licking.............. $521.71
New Rock Springs............ $500.00
Number One..................... $120.00
O’Fallon 1st................... $3,212.87
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove.... $201.00
Oak Hill............................... $75.00
Olivet................................ $200.00
Ozark 1st.......................... $200.00
Ozark 1st - Heritage......... $200.00
Park Hills 1st...................... $20.57
Pleasant Grove- Anderson. $300.00
Pleasant Home................. $400.00
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana... $140.00
Rejoice............................... $30.00
Republic........................... $130.00
Resolve............................ $200.00
RHP Commission............... $95.80
Richwoods 1st.................. $119.00
Rock Chapel..................... $458.08
Ruth Richardson................. $47.94
Springfield 1st................... $600.00
St. Francois Assoc. WAC. $770.00
Stockton............................. $70.00
Stonebridge........................ $50.00
Thayer........................... $2,253.00
Trinity................................ $150.00
Twin Oak Auxiliary............ $110.00
Union Light....................... $700.00
United............................... $950.00
Unity................................. $740.00
Verdella......................... $1,391.34
Waynesville 1st................. $519.25
Willow Springs.................. $221.21
Wolf Creek........................ $400.00
Total............................ $32,416.36
Missouri Missions
Alden Redfield.................... $50.00
Alton................................... $50.00
Brant Simpkins................. $400.00
Craig Cromer.................... $650.00
Cuba................................... $74.60
De Soto 1st....................... $255.00
Debbie Harper.................... $50.00
Gary Parker........................ $25.00
Grace Fellowship........... $4,000.00
Gregory George............ $1,000.00
Hartville............................ $200.00
Jodie Stigall........................ $20.00
Loretta Minney.................... $50.00
Luke Boyer....................... $100.00
Mission Association.......... $200.00
MO WAC.......................... $259.30
Mosaic.............................. $395.00
Oliver Adamson................ $100.00
Ozark 1st............................ $20.00
Ozark 1st - Heritage......... $200.00
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana..... $50.00
Republic............................. $50.00
RHP COMMISSION......... $590.74
Rock Chapel....................... $48.72
Rusty Doss....................... $400.00
Ryan Akers....................... $100.00
Scott Keith........................ $100.00
St. Francois Assoc. WAC. $250.00
Thayer................................ $50.00
Twin Oak Auxiliary.............. $20.00
Unity................................. $250.00
William Moore..................... $50.00
Total............................ $10,058.36

North American Missions
Belton............................... $271.02
Carthage........................ $1,290.00
Copper Mines................... $200.00
Cuba................................... $37.30
De Soto 1st.................... $1,200.00
Farmington 1st................... $80.00
Fellowship.......................... $50.00
Grace.................................. $20.00
Grant Avenue...................... $35.00
Houston 1st...................... $240.00
Lebanon 1st...................... $400.00
Loretta Minney.................... $50.00
Mountain Grove 1st.......... $140.00
Mt. Pisgah........................ $100.00
Neosho 1st....................... $120.00
New Testament................... $40.00
O’Fallon 1st........................ $80.00
Ozark 1st.......................... $490.00
St. Francois Assoc. WAC. $470.00
Stockton............................. $35.00
Trinity................................ $110.00
Twin Oak Auxiliary.............. $20.00
Union Light....................... $320.00
Waynesville 1st................. $130.00
West Plains 1st................. $605.00
Total.............................. $6,533.32
International Missions
Beacon............................... $10.00
Bruce Moore....................... $40.00
Carthage........................... $160.00
Central.............................. $799.99
Christ Chapel.................... $120.00
Copper Mines................... $800.00
Cuba................................... $74.60
De Soto 1st....................... $120.00
Fellowship........................ $715.00
Fredericktown 1st............. $280.00
Gospel Light.................. $2,000.00
Gospel Light SS............... $151.00
Grace................................ $545.00
Grant Avenue...................... $40.00
Hartville............................ $400.00
Hazel Creek...................... $737.43
Houston 1st...................... $768.11
Lebanon 1st................... $1,224.40
Lucille Franklin................. $400.00
Michelle Stenborg............. $250.00
Mosaic................................ $50.00
Mountain Grove 1st....... $1,515.00
New Hope......................... $100.00
Oak Hill............................... $50.00
O’Fallon 1st...................... $500.00
Ozark 1st.......................... $100.00
Park Hills 1st...................... $30.00
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana... $100.00
Rejoice............................. $440.00
Second Free Will.............. $200.00
St. Francois Assoc. WAC. $690.00
Stockton............................. $40.00
Stonebridge........................ $10.00
Trinity.................................. $20.00
Twin Oak Auxiliary.............. $50.00
Union Light....................... $150.00
Verdella......................... $1,205.00
Waynesville 1st................. $274.00
West Plains 1st................... $20.00
Total............................ $15,179.53

DESIGNATED
Ch-TN
Belton................................. $60.00
Bruce Moore....................... $40.00
De Soto 1st....................... $180.00

Grace.................................. $61.00
Hartville............................ $100.00
Myrtle................................ $126.24
Union Light....................... $100.00
Unity................................. $200.00
West Plains 1st................. $856.00
Total.............................. $1,723.24
Fermin Sanchez
Stockton............................. $25.00
Total................................... $25.00
Florence Crittenton Home - AR
Thayer.............................. $260.00
Total................................. $260.00
Getsemani CH
Stockton............................. $15.00
Total................................... $15.00
Issachar Center
Verdella............................ $278.27
Total................................. $278.27
MO FWB CE Board
Bruce Moore..................... $100.00
RHP Commission............... $63.86
Total................................. $163.86
MO FWB Senior Adult Board
Bruce Moore..................... $100.00
RHP Commission............... $63.86
Total................................. $163.86
.......................................................
MO FWB Youth Ministries Board
Bruce Moore..................... $100.00
RHP Commission............... $63.86
Total................................. $163.86
Rainbow Ministries
Mountain Grove 1st .......... $80.00
Total................................... $80.00
Randall U
Beacon............................... $20.00

Fellowship........................ $100.00
Mountain Grove 1st.......... $340.00
Thayer.............................. $200.00
Total................................. $660.00
Victor Torrez
United- Youth Group......... $200.00
Total................................. $200.00
Welch College
Beacon............................... $20.00
De Soto 1st....................... $120.00
Farmington 1st................. $200.00
Mountain Grove 1st.......... $330.00
Olivet.................................. $50.00
Thayer.............................. $200.00
West Plains 1st................. $606.00
Total.............................. $1,526.00
WNAC
Fredericktown 1st - Ladies Auxi.....
$100.00
St. Francois Assoc. WAC. $230.00
Twin Oak Auxiliary.............. $20.00
Total................................. $350.00
Youth Camp
Black Oak...................... $1,500.00
De Soto 1st....................... $160.00
Hartville............................ $100.00
Mountain Grove 1st.......... $200.00
Mt. Pisgah.......................... $30.00
Myrtle.................................. $51.35
Ozark 1st............................ $20.00
RHP Commission............. $255.46
Rock Chapel..................... $105.46
Thayer.............................. $200.00
Trinity.................................. $30.00
West Plains 1st................... $50.00
Willow Springs.................. $100.00
Total.............................. $2,802.27

Available
Churches
Bethel
El Dorado Springs,
Thank
youMO
Contact: Lural Mays

for 417-876-3492
supporting
FWB ministries!

Pleasant Ridge
Alton, MO
Contact: Glenn Booker
417-270-0994
Trinity
Bridgeton, MO
Contact: Harold Bailey
314-291-1710
or 314-494-9868

Victory
Kansas City, MO
Contact: Joyce Zimmerman
816-807-3862 or
Darrell Vincent
816-674-5657

Available
for Fill-In
Howard Anderson
Norwood, MO
417-926-1514
Mason Anderson
Purdy, MO
417-393-0713
Jack Brown
Kansas City, MO
816-267-0550
Larry Bodine
De Soto, MO
573-218-2398 or
573-358-0411
Ed Fields
Cuba, MO
573-368-0746
Keith Garrison
Springfield, MO
417-860-0294
Vernon Long
Pilot Knob
573-576-4343

Youth Camp Develpment
Oak Hill............................... $75.00
Verdella............................ $417.40
Total................................. $492.40

Thank you for supporting
Free Will Baptist Ministries ! !

MISSION
NORTH
AMERICAN
|
|
11
24
19
OFFERING

Scott McCully
Joplin, MO
417-236-4382
Gary Parker
Desloge, MO
314-740-4444
Jim Parker

(younger Jim Parker)

Farmington, MO
573-450-1323

Lindell Richardson
Desloge, MO
573-366-1850
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